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FOREWORD

This incident, the so-called last raid by the Comanches, seemed small
and fairly well-defined when I began trying to pin-down the details.
Now it does not seem quite so simple. Numerous questions naturally
spring to mind when the 19th-century records are compared to the
20th-century written accounts. Perhaps you will come to agree that
this 1879 encounter between Texas Rangers and Indians should have
been something more than a minor footnote in the historical record.

The questions I raise are unanswered but, in themselves, may
help give a clearer picture of the event.

Even though they differ somewhat, the official reports by First
Lieutenant Charles Richard (or C.R.) Ward, U.S. Cavalryman, and
Captain Junius (June) Peak, Texas Ranger, are invaluable. Their
‘geography’ is almost certainly based on the 1874-75 map of the West
Texas area explored by McKenzie and Shafter.

Brackets [ ] indicate author’s words.

                                                                         —Doyle Phillips

            Guanajuato City

                                            State of Guanajuato
                                       México
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CHAPTER ONE
THE TALE AS IT IS USUALLY TOLD, IN BRIEF

The Comanches never again participated in an outbreak, nor was there

ever again an organized effort to defy the authority of the government.

For several years, many Comanches were frequently off the reserva-

tion. It was some time before they ceased entirely their depredations in

Texas, for they raided and pretended to the agent that they had merely

been hunting. In June, 1879, however, they made their last raid. A

group went to the Staked Plains on a buffalo hunt, and, while out,

raided a ranch south of Big Spring.

                   The Comanches

                  By Ernest Wallace and E. Adamson Hoebel (1952)

“The Last Comanche Raid” has been described differently by several
different writers. Before analyzing the official and historical reports
in Chapters Four and Five this is how I had understood the event:

Chief Nigger Horse aka Old Nigger Horse aka Black Horse was a
famed Comanche warrior, a subchief in Quanah Parker’s band of
Indians. They had roamed far and wide, mostly on the Texas plains
for many generations.

After much fighting against the U.S. Army and Texas Rangers
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Chief Black Horse
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and buffalo hunters, Chief Black Horse was among those who reluc-
tantly retired to the Indian reservation at Fort Sill, Oklahoma in 1875.
Soon thereafter he was sent with other ‘prisoners’ into exile at an
army post in Florida.

Black Horse had returned to Fort Sill in 1878. A part of the U.S.
government’s Indian policy provided that reservation Indians could
go on authorized hunting expeditions in order to supplement their
inadequate food allotments. The Comanches sorely missed having
their cherished buffalo meat. But the old-time buffalo herds, like the
Indians, had been decimated. Black Horse was allowed to lead a
hunt.

(In 1878 in West Texas’ Howard County white hunters had killed
9,700 buffalo and in the adjacent Mitchell County to the east many
more thousands were also killed that year. The Comanche hunting
party that came to the region would find few if any buffalo in 1879.)

Possibly as many as twenty-five braves left the reservation in
search of buffalo on their old hunting grounds. They soon arrived in
the once-plentiful region including Howard, Mitchell, Glasscock,
Martin and Sterling (Tom Green) counties in West Texas. Since the
warriors were probably very hungry and frustrated in their long search
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for game it then became easy to take up the traditional Comanche
custom of stealing horses.

On June 28 or 29, the Comanches struck the Holland or Holl-
man Ranch southeast of Big Spring. (The McKenzie-Shafter map
appears to show Big Spring as a village but at the time it was just
one of many springs.) They ran off with a herd of approximately twenty
horses. At dusk a few miles from the ranch, seven Rangers and pos-
sibly six cowboys, surprised the Indians as they were feasting on
fresh horsemeat. The Indians won this first fight and escaped.

Next dawning, the Rangers began a long pursuit of the raiders,
about 100 miles. The Black Horse band set up an ambush. The braves
were secreted around a “lake” and put the two mules out to graze—
knowing that the Rangers would see the animals and come to get
them.

The Rangers suspected a trap and sent two men ahead to inves-
tigate. Private W.B. Anglin dismounted when he saw a moccasin and
was examining it when the Indians opened fire. Anglin was killed
and the other man was wounded; both horses went down. The fight
was again fierce. The Indians won the battle and drove off the out-
numbered Rangers, who might have been running short of ammuni-
tion, water and food. Anglin’s body was left behind on the field; the
wounded man was rescued.

The retreating Rangers met a U.S. Cavalry patrol. With two of
the Rangers to guide the cavalry rode forward to look for the Indians
and the body of Anglin. They buried him where he lay.

Oddly, none of the unofficial stories continue much after the
episode in which Anglin was killed.
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CHAPTER TWO
THE SOLDIERS’ VERSION

The 10th U.S. Cavalry at Fort Concho was manned almost entirely
by black “Buffalo” soldiers and a few white officers. Records show
that these troopers earned their money: Hard traveling over long dis-
tances in the infamous heat of a West Texas summer required much
endurance. Following is an excerpt from the 1879 “Report of the Sec-
retary of War, General of the Army”. One period (May 20 - July 14) of
Fort Concho reports regarding Indian activity:

Capt. A.S.B. Keyes  To Grinnell’s ranch... two Indians
reported by a Mexican herder. Finding no trail, crossed
to South Concho... visited ranches... no Indians seen.
May 20 - 23

1st Lt. M.M. Maxon  In pursuit of marauding Indians
along Pecos River, etc  June 5 - 15

1st Lt. C.R. Ward  Pursuit of Indians... no Indians seen
June 6 - 11

Capt. A.S.B. Keyes  In search of Indians reported as
having stolen stock in vicinity of Fort McKavett, followed
the North Concho to its head, where a party of Rangers
were met. Thence by a southeast course returned to post
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by Sterling and Kiowa Creek. No Indians seen.

June 6 - 11

Capt. A.S.B. Keyes  In search of Indians reported steal-
ing stock in the vicinity of the post. At a point five miles
up North Concho, a calf, which had been killed by an
arrow, was found by a Mexican. All efforts to find a trail
were without avail. Crossed over toward the Colorado
[river]; learned that Indians had stolen two horses, leav-
ing behind their ponies, and had gone west six or seven
miles, and were joined by others.  June 12 - 15

1st Lt. C.R. Ward  On scout in pursuit of Indians,

reported as having stolen stock on North Concho

River. Proceeded up Concho River to Hollman’s

[typesetter’s error? should be Holland] ranch, at

which point, learning that Texas rangers had had a

fight with Indians on June 29, and were looking for

trail, awaited their return; but not hearing from them

continued to Mustang Springs, and struck trail of

rangers and Indians; followed it; found and buried

the body of the ranger killed in the fight. Continued

to Baldwin ranch, [should be Spring not ranch] Sul-

phur Springs, and Loda [should be Soda] Springs,

sending a detachment to the latter place, finding no

sign. Marched on to Big Springs [should have been

Wild Horse Springs and then to Big Springs], and

thence to headwaters of North Concho.

Learned during this trip that on June 29 a party of

Texas rangers struck a band of Indians, near the head

of the North Concho, capturing all their horses, but

losing two pack mules; the engagement lasted until

dark, without loss of life. The next day the pursuit

was renewed and the Indians overtaken and obliged

to abandon the mules. Another engagement took

place in which a ranger was killed. The Indians were

left in possession of the field; several blankets found

on the trail were marked U.S.I.D. June 29-July 14
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
FORT CONCHO SECTION SHOWING
WARD’S ENTRY  (3 Pages)
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
FORT CONCHO SECTION SHOWING WARD’S ENTRY  (2nd Part)
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
FORT CONCHO SECTION SHOWING WARD’S ENTRY (3rd and last part)
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The portion of the report in boldface type differs in some re-
spects from Ward’s daily logs, and from the Rangers’ record.

Lt. Ward had served at Fort Sill, Oklahoma before coming to
Fort Concho. At Fort Sill, he was mentioned as co-writer of a Co-
manche language dictionary. [I’ve been unable to find the book.] Con-
ceivably, he knew Chief Black Horse while at Fort Sill. Lt. Ward was
promoted only once during the period of his service, 1871 to 1888
but that was not out of the ordinary in those days. Usually when a
soldier left the army under benign conditions it would be described
as an “honorable discharge” or  “honorably mustered out”; 1st Lt.
Ward was simply “dismissed”, after seventeen years of service.

Excerpts of Lt. Ward’s Daily Log of the Scout [edited for conciseness]:

On 29 June 1879 at 1pm officer Ward and twenty sol-
diers rode northwardly out of Fort Concho toward the
head of the North Concho River. Indians had been re-
ported stealing stock in that region. [The victims’ need
for military assistance must have been urgent but for
some reason the cavalrymen encamped for a few hours
after riding only two miles away from the fort.]

30 June, at daybreak the squadron was on the “old mili-
tary road up the stream” for 25 miles where they again
set up camp.

1 July, at daylight they followed the same road all day
and camped at 28 miles.

2 July, at daylight they traveled 5 miles to Holland’s
Ranche.

At Holland’s Ranche the cavalry was told that Rangers were
out “hunting for the trail of the Indians that they had the fight with
on the 29th and that they had said they would return as soon as
they found it.” Ward remained until 3pm awaiting a report from the
Rangers and then struck out westerly on the “Colonel Shafter trail”
to Mustang Springs.

About 17 miles on the road he met four Rangers. They told
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how they had a fight with the Indian thieves on 1 July and had lost
one man. At this point they set up camp for the night. Two of the
Rangers stayed with the soldiers to serve as guides back to the battle
scene. The Rangers were named Pvt. Bruton and Pattie.

3 July [would see a long but relatively level ride] down
trail 43 miles to Mustang Spring and encampment.
[Mustang Spring or Springs or Mustang Ponds or Foun-
tain moved locations on different maps in the early
years. Sometimes it would be up Mustang Draw into
Martin County, then down a few miles on the draw into
Midland County. Mustang Spring was a major, ancient
source of water in the region.]

4 July, and after breaking camp at dawn the soldiers
and two Rangers, went in a “north of west” direction.
At a distance of 25 miles from Mustang Spring they
found the three-day-old trail of the Indians and Rang-
ers which they followed for another 4 miles. There they
found water and made camp.

Ward took fifteen men and rode another 6 miles. They found
Anglin’s body [not mentioning whether it had been scalped] and bur-
ied it. They then returned to their camp for the night.

5 July, headed easterly at daylight for 9 miles and
camped at a rain water hole.

6 July, rode to Baldwin Springs and camped at 12 miles.
[Baldwin Springs also ‘moved’. Today’s location may be
different than in 1879.]

7 July, the troop marched northerly 19 miles to Sul-
phur Springs [on Sulphur Draw in Martin County), and
camped.

8 July, a detachment rode out early to Soda Spring [on
Sulphur Draw] looking for Indians and traveled 8 miles.
At 10am the troop departed Sulphur Springs and
headed for Wild Horse Spring to the east [in Howard
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County], 28 miles.

9 July, remained in camp.

10 July, “marched on road to Big Springs and
camped, Distance 14 miles”.

Ward makes a distinction between trails and roads. No road is
shown on the McKenzie-Shafter map although there was a fair amount
of travel between the two springs, thus a “road”.

11 July, traveled 9 miles “to Days (Mois) Springs &
camped”.

This is an odd entry by Ward. To my knowledge Moss or Mossey
Spring has never been called Days or Mois Spring. Undoubtedly Ward
was dictating to a scribe who mixed up spellings and names. Many
other scouts of the same area before and after the date of this report
refer to “Moss” Spring so that Ward surely knew the name of the
spring, which is located 9 miles easterly from Big Spring and shown
on the McKenzie-Shafter map.

12 July, marched southerly to Colonel Shafter’s old trail
then on it to the Head of North Concho and camped.
Distance of 25 miles.

13 July, marched down road to my camp of June 30th,
32 miles.

14 July, arrived at the post, 28 miles.

Ward and his men had made a loop across a part of the Llano
Estacado. His mileage records were surprisingly accurate. Inciden-
tally, at each camp he noted whether there was a supply of wood,
water, and grass per instructions of the War Department to all scout-
ing parties.

The last part of the Report consists of Ward’s outline of the
scout:

I would state that on the evening of the 29th of June
seven (7) Rangers struck a party of Indians near the
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FIRST PAGE OF WARD’S REPORT

Head of North Concho. They captured all the horses of
the Indians and lost two (2) horses, (2) pack mules and
five days rations. The engagement lasted till dark, when
the Rangers retired. No loss of life on either side.

The next day the Rangers and six (6) men [Cowboys
from Holland’s Ranch?] took the trail of the 2 mules,
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and after following it one day and a half, came in sight
of the Indians and after a chase of about 12 miles, com-
pelled the Indians four in number to abandon the mules
and dig two (2) rifle pits. [How did the Indians dig these
pits—and quickly? This description is much like one re-
ported in a 1972 Sterling County newspaper, but I think
that reporter got the dates mixed up.] An engagement
took place for a time, one Ranger named Anglin being
killed at the first fire of the Indians. The Indians were
left in possession of the field and the two mules. We
buried Anglin on the 4th of July.

I was joined by 2 Rangers named Bruton and Pattie
on the 3rd of July. I am indebted to them for great assis-
tance which was cheerfully given in every instance.
[Sometimes the Rangers and soldiers did not get along
well; Ward may have mentioned this cooperativeness be-
cause it was exceptional.]

About 25 miles from the Head of the North Concho
near the place marked on the enclosed map as the
Russell Water Hole [I have been unable to find this map,
but Russell was probably 25 miles north of Holland’s] in
a thicket, six saddles were found by the Rangers, which
were left by the Indians.

As there had been ten Indians at first, and only four
had been overtaken, as they had left six saddles on the
trail and had been dismounted, my marches from the
place of the last fight were made with the hopes of strik-
ing the Indians and their return from [to?] the settle-
ment. Several blankets nearly new marked U.S.I.D. were
found on the trail.

Total distance traveled 345 miles.

Very Respectfully, Your obedient Servant

C.R. Ward lst Lieut. 10th Cavalry Comdg.

Co. D 10 Cav. Fort Concho
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CHAPTER THREE
THE TEXAS RANGERS’ VERSION

Ranger Captain June Peak, according to The Handbook of Texas,
was a man of many interests. In 1879 he was thirty-four-years-old
and had been involved with the formal use of firearms since the age
of sixteen. At that young age he had served as a soldier in the Con-
federate cause, then became a deputy sheriff (and KKK member) in
Dallas, in 1872 worked for New Mexico ranchers against rustlers,
then he was elected city marshal of Dallas and in 1878 was appointed
a second lieutenant of Company B of the Frontier Battalion of Texas
Rangers. He had been in charge of killing the outlaw Sam Bass at
Round Rock, Texas. The company was transferred to West Texas to
take care of the remaining Indian and outlaw problem.

A reading of Company B monthly activity reports shows that
lawlessness and Indians in the Fort Concho/San Angelo jurisdiction
kept the Rangers working day and night. The following letter is the
first official description of the 1879 chase; it differs from another of
Peak’s accounts.

To:
General John B. Jones  Austin, Tex.
From:
Fort Concho, Tom Green County  July 5th, 1879
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Sir:
I had sent Corporal Douglass, with six men, to the

head of North Concho, to establish a camp, fearing
the entrance of Indians into this District during this
moon.

When about 25 miles northwest of Fort Concho,
Douglass was informed by Mr. McConnel and Mr.
Gardner, Ranche men, that Indians were in that vi-
cinity, and  shortly afterwards, Douglass and his
Rangers, in company with the gentlemen above
named, struck the trail of the Indians, going East.

He then followed the trail East about 25 miles, near
the head of North Concho, when he came upon the
horses of the Indians staked out. Douglass and his
men at once [?] ran upon the horses and cut them
loose, when the Indians commenced firing from their
camp, a short distance off.  Two Rangers had their
horses killed and McConnel’s horse was wounded.
Douglass and McConnel endeavored to get behind
the Indians, but found the Indians during the firing
had retreated behind a high rock bluff, about 150
yards back of their camp.

It now becoming dark, Douglass and his men re-
treated to camp [where?], taking with them eight
horses, saddles and bridles of the Indians, but leav-
ing in possession of the Indians two pack mules,
which at the commencement of the fight had gone
direct to the Indian camp. This was on the 29th day
of June 1879. This same night about 12 o’clock, the
Indians attacked Douglass’ camp, but were driven
off.

The Indians then took a due Western course, tak-
ing with them the two mules, and a lame horse, and
Douglass pursued them upwards of about 100 miles,
when he discovered the two mules, upon a small emi-
nence in the prairie. He then directed some of his
men to go by the foot of the eminence, and some on
the top of the eminence. No sight of an Indian and
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apparently no place of concealment.
Suddenly W.B. Anglin wheeled his horse around,

and simultaneously a  volley from concealed Indians
shot him down. He however again arose[?], with both
hands upon his heart, and another volley killed him.

Then the Indians arose [?], exposing only their
heads, above the ground, and commenced shooting
promiscuously. Douglass was forced to call off his
men and all withdrew. Douglass then retreated about
100 miles when he met Lieutenant Ward, of the 10th
Cavalry, U.S. Army with a scouting party, and Dou-
glass left with him two Rangers, to guide him to the
place where Anglin was killed, and recover his body.

In this third fight with the Indians, Anglin’s horse
was killed with him, and the horse of Manning was
killed, and that of Pattie was wounded. The Indians
were armed with U.S. Long Tom needle guns, and
had plenty of ammunition.

There were fifteen Indians and seven Rangers, and
one Citizen, Mr. Gardner’s horse having given out.
Corpl. Douglass having lost his pack mules, and three
men being afoot 100 miles from camp and water, was
compelled to abandon the trail after the third fight,
and return for supplies.

These Indians entered Texas from the Fort Sill res-
ervation with Capt. Nolan’s scouting party. On the
East side of the Staked Plains Capt. Nolan issued to
them ammunition and supplies, upon their promise
to return to the reservation. Instead of returning how-
ever, they were found traveling East, as above stated.

Douglass on his return route, discovered several
Indian trails apparently fresh coming [going?] East,
but for want of supplies could not pursue any of them.
But I have sent Sergeant Floyd, with ten men to look
after them.

Indians are reported to have encamped within 12
miles of Fort Concho, between Concho and Colorado
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PART OF COVER OF PEAK’S REPORT

The handwritten text: Reports
at length 3 engagements of
Corpl. Douglass & 6 men & 2
citizens with 15 Indians 20
miles northwest of Fort near
head of Concho 1st fight cap-
tured on June 29 79 1st fight
captured 8 horses -  2 fight
Ranger Camp attacked at night
- 3 fight -W.B. Anglin was killed
- 2 horses killed, 1 wounded 2
mules strayed & taken posses-
sion of by Indians. These Indi-
ans were brought by Capt.
Nolan from reservation when he
left then gave them supplies,
ammunit & long tom guns & or-
dered them back to reservation
which they did not do but trav-
eled East stealing horses.
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FIRST PAGE OF PEAK’S FIRST REPORT

Texas Ranger

by Remington
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Rivers night before last. I shall go in that direction
with three men tonight.

Douglass captured besides the horses, several
blankets marked U.S.I.D., an Indian shield, and sev-
eral muchesines [moccasins], and other Indian
Equipment. I am of opinion Capt. Nolan will repre-
sent that these Indians were unnecessarily attacked.
These Indians were traveling East, armed and
equipped.

Ranchemen responsible and large number [?] of
cattle and horses demanded protection from them.
In driving them out of the Country, I have fought
them three times, every time my men could find them.
Fought them fearlessly and boldly in the places of
their own choosing, in their strong holds [?]. I have
lost several horses and two pack mules, and one man
killed. The blood of this man calls aloud for retribu-
tion.

Why were these Indians brought into, or allowed to
enter Texas, and turned loose upon her soil, without
guard or passport? In pursuing them and driving
them back, out of Texas, my men only obeyed their
instructions and the demands of the resident citi-
zens here.

There is strong feeling expressed upon this subject
here, by leading citizens.

     Very Respectfully
               Your most obedient servant

                                   June Peak  Capt.

At the end of July details were added by Captain Peak:

SELECTED ELEMENTS of The Monthly Return of  Com-
pany B, Frontier Battalion for the Month ending July
31st 1879 (written by Peak)

June 28th
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Cpl. Douglass and six men left camp on the north Con-
cho River. On the night of the 28th of June having
been informed that Indians were raiding on the head
of the North Concho traveled north west 45 miles to
Holland’s Ranche. [Differs from his letter of July 5]

June 29
Travel west [?]15 miles [from Holland’s] where he dis-
covered the trail of eight horses going east which they
followed. After riding about 15 miles [east?] they came
upon the Indians 10 [?] in number between sundown
and dark which were camped on the head of a broken
and rocky bluff canyon on the North Concho River 3
miles above  Holland’s Ranche they charged the Indi-
ans and a hot fight ensued. The Indians fell back be-
hind the bluff and the rocks and it was impossible to
drive them out of their position. During the engagement,
night came on and they were forced to fall back leaving
on the field the horses of Privates W.H. Gibson and Ebb
Dee which were killed and two pack mules which were
captured by the Indians, but captured all the horses
that the Indians had, eight in number.

July 30 [Should be June 30]
At early next morning on June 30 Corpl. Douglass took
the trail following it North 20 miles thence southwest
20 [?] miles where the Indians separated leaving six
saddles and several blankets in a thicket, which Corpl.
Douglass ordered burnt up. Four or five Indians with
the pack mules went West and five or six on foot went
East. Corpl. Douglass followed the trail of them going
West that day and night and overtook them 80 [40 is
more likely] miles West when they came in sight of the
Indians who were 3 or 4 mi. distant. After running the
Indians about 15 miles came in sight of the two pack
mules which had been lost June 29 apparently aban-
doned and left on the trail. There the trail of the Indians
separated and the men also separated to follow the dif-
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ferent trails. Pvt. W.B. Anglin keeping straightforward,
he had rode but a short distance when he was fired
upon and killed by four or five Indians who were se-
creted in a small hole in the prairie. The Indians then
opened fire upon the other men. Pvt. Bruton being near-
est to Anglin and by himself  dismounted and fought
the Indians. Corpl. Douglass refusing to take the other
men to his assistance Pvt. Bruton was forced to mount
his horse and ride out under a heavy fire leaving the
body of Pvt. W.B. Anglin in the hands of the Indians,
which was afterwards buried by Pvts. Bruton and Pattie
and a detachment of U.S. Soldiers. Corpl. Douglass pro-
ceeded to his camp on the North Concho River which he
reached on July 4. Total distance traveled 420 mi.

July 3
Capt. Peak and 5 men left camp, traveled northwest 40
miles met Corpl. Douglass scout. Capt. Peak returned
to camp on the Concho River July 5th. 40 miles distant.

July 5
Sgt. Hagemann proceeded on the scout Northwest with
10 men, traveled northwest 35 [?] miles to Holland’s
Ranche; 35 miles on the night of July 5th to Big
Springs, thence on July 7th to Five Wells, 35 miles.

Comparison of Peak’s Accounts of the Fights

In Peak’s report of July 5 he refers to three encounters:

Fight #1

A. Rangers “cut loose all Indian horses”
B. Two Ranger horses were killed and McConell’s horse

was wounded
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COVER OF PEAK’S SECOND REPORT
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Fight #2

A. Supposedly at the same location as Fight #1 Rangers
“retreat to camp” with eight Indian horses, saddles and
bridles.

B. Indians take Rangers’ 2 mules.
C. At midnight Indians attack  Rangers but are driven off.

Fight #3

Anglin is killed

In Peak’s report of July 31:

Fight #1

A. Different location (3 miles above Holland’s)
B. Same number of horses captured (8)
C. Specifies that only 8 Indians were involved
Fight #2

Not mentioned

Fight #3

Anglin killed by 4 or 5 Indians (who had only 2 mules
and still they outdistanced the Rangers.)
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE COMBINED STORY FROM BOTH WARD & PEAK

Most of the following topics are taken from the reports of Ward and
Peak. Their differing records of distance and mileage are a separate
subject.

By piecing together the story as told by these two men an ‘offi-
cial’ account may now be made and then compared to other histo-
ries in Chapter Five.

SYNOPSIS
Each initial means one occurrence in a Peak or Ward report. For
example, WWP means 2 mentions by Ward and one by Peak.

Anglin buried on July 4 .......................................................W
Anglin killed at first fire of Indians .......................................W
Anglin was on his horse when killed ..................................... P
Anglin’s horse was also killed ............................................... P

Captain Peak mentions the menace of the “Long Tom Needle Gun”. The Springfield rifle was

originally a muzzle-loader which was converted to fire a cartridge. The firing pin was long and

thin, thus called a needle.
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Black Horse mentioned ........................................................
Blankets marked USID .........................................................WWP
Bruton was with Anglin at death........................................... P
Comanches mentioned .........................................................
Date of Raid: June 29, 1879 .................................................WWW
Date of last fight: June 30, 1879 ...........................................WWP
Douglass captured muchesines (moccasins).......................... P
Douglass captured shield...................................................... P
Douglass finds and burns saddles/bridles, day 2 .................. P
Douglass retreats 100 miles after Anglin killed ..................... P
First fight: 2 Ranger Horses killed ........................................ P
First Fight: horses of Gibson and Dee were killed .................. PP
First fight: Rangers surprised Indians ...................................
Holland’s Ranche..................................................................WPP
Hollman’s Ranch (should be Holland’s) ................................W
Horses stolen at Ranch .........................................................
Indians abandon mules on day 2 .......................................... WP
Indians armed with Long Tom Needle Guns .......................... P
Indians attack Rangers at midnight first day......................... P
Indians ‘dig’ pits ...................................................................W
Manning’s horse was killed ................................................... P
Number of civilians with Rangers: 2, then only 1................... P
Number of civilians with Rangers: 6 ......................................WP
Number of horses the Indians stole: 0 ...................................
Number of Indian horses initially: 8 ...................................... P
Number of Indians at last battle: 4........................................ PWW
Number of Indians at last battle: 5........................................ P
Number of Indians in Peak’s final report: 15 ......................... P
Number of Indians initially: 10 .............................................WP
Number of Rangers: 7 ...........................................................WP
Pattie was wounded .............................................................. P
Pattie’s horse wounded in last fight ....................................... P
Rangers captured all Indian horses .......................................WW
Rangers captured all Indian horses: 8 ................................... PPP
Rangers captured saddles & bridles in first fight ................... PP
Rangers lost 2 mules ............................................................W
Rangers lost 2 mules & lame horse in first fight .................... P
Six Indian saddles found ......................................................W
Twenty soldiers with Ward ....................................................W
Two Rangers go with Ward....................................................WP

June 29, 1879 was the date of the raid, mentioned by Ward
three times; Peak did not specify it. One of the Rangers’ reports
says that there were 8 Indians involved but then both Ward and
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Peak refer to 10 Indians. Peak’s final report: 15 Indians.
 I am inclined to the number of Indians initially being 10 but

Peak also refers to the Indians having only 8 horses. That would
mean that if there were 10 Indians then they would have doubled up
on 2 horses.

Interestingly there is no mention of Chief Black Horse. There is
no reference to Comanches. In New Mexico Territory the term “out-
law” and “Texan” were synonymous. In the same sense, the terms
“Indian” and “Comanche” may also have been synonyms to Texas
Rangers and soldiers.

Rangers numbered 7 augmented by 6 cowboys when they began
the chase, which started at Holland’s Ranche according to both re-
porters. Neither actually says that the Indians stole any horses at
Holland’s or anywhere else.

At the first fight the Rangers may have ‘surprised’ the Indians
but it is not very likely. In this fight Peak says that two Ranger horses
were killed and they belonged to Privates Gibson and Dee. The Indi-
ans acquired the Rangers’ 2 pack mules and a lame horse. The Rang-
ers got all Indian horses, numbering 8 according to Peak.

About midnight the Indians attacked the Ranger camp but were
driven off. The next day, the 30th, Rangers followed the trail of the
Indians and found blankets marked USID, muchesines [moccasins],
a shield, six saddles and bridles. Rangers burned the saddles and
bridles on the spot.

The last fight took place on the 30th. Peak and Ward agree that
here were 4 Indians at the scene but Peak also reports 5 Indians.
Both men say that the Indians abandoned the mules and had dug
“rifle pits” where they concealed themselves to ambush the Rangers.

Private Anglin was killed by the first fire of the Indians according
to Ward, but Peak describes Anglin being shot two different times.
Peak says that Anglin was on his horse and that it was also killed.
Private Bruton was with Anglin but escaped unharmed. Also accord-
ing to Peak, Private Pattie and his horse were wounded, and Private
Manning’s horse was killed. The Indians were armed with “Long Tom
Needle Guns”.

On their 100-mile retreat from this last fight four of the six
Rangers met Lt. Ward and 20 soldiers. Two of the Rangers stayed
with the army as guides back to the battlefield to bury Anglin, July
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4.
I believe this to be a fair rendering of the combined highlights of

the reports from both Lt. Ward and Ranger Peak.
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CHAPTER FIVE
THE HISTORICAL ACCOUNTS ANALYZED

Earnest Wallace and E. Adamson Hoebel quoted in the opening para-
graph of Chapter One of this book say that the date of the last Co-
manche raid was June 1879 and it took place at a ranch south of Big
Spring. These highlights will be shown in a list similar to the previ-
ous Synopsis of Ward & Peak.

For example the topics mentioned by Earnest Wallace and E.
Adamson Hoebel will have the initial: EW

Last raid by the Comanches ................................ EW
Date of raid: June 1879 ....................................... EW
Location: Ranch south of Big Spring .................... EW

When a set of initials appears more than once per listing it means
that the author mentioned it more than once.

From the book Gettin’ Started by Joe Pickle: JP

From an article by Eunice M. Barkes in “Pioneer History of Midland
County” published by the Midland County Historical Society. It in-
cludes quotes from a man who worked on the W.J. Holland Ranch
when the incident occurred, John David Earnest: JDE
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From the book Carbine and Lance by Col. W.S. Nye: NYE

From the book Fort Concho and the Texas Frontier by J. Evetts Haley:
JEH

From the book The Law Comes to Texas by Frederick Williams: FW

Sterling City News-Record newspaper, April 1972, probably reporting
on this Raid but gives the date as 1876 and several details that seem
based on an oral tradition: SCNR

The Handbook of Texas: HT

ANALYSIS OF PUBLISHED HISTORICAL ACCOUNTS

Anglin buried on July 4, 1879 .............................................
Anglin grave in Midland County ........................................... JDE
Anglin killed at first fire of Indians .......................................
Anglin killed by second fire of Indians .................................. FW
Anglin killed by 2 Indians in a buffalo wallow....................... JEH
Anglin killed July 1, 1879 .................................................... JEH
Anglin Lake is the site of burial ............................................ JEH
Anglin was on his horse when killed .................................... FW
Anglin was rolled in saddle blanket and buried .................... JEH
Anglin’s horse was also killed .............................................. FW
Anglin dismounts to examine a moccasin............................. JP
........................................................................................... SCNR
At last fight 1 Ranger and 3 horses killed ............................. JDE
Black Horse mentioned ........................................................ NYE
........................................................................................... TH
........................................................................................... JP
........................................................................................... HT
Black Horse with group that killed Anglin ............................ NYE
Blankets marked USID ........................................................
Bruton was with Anglin at death..........................................
Comanches Mentioned ........................................................
Date of last fight: June 30, 1879 ..........................................
Date of raid: June 1879 ....................................................... EW
........................................................................................... NYE
Date of raid: June 28, 1879 ................................................. FW
Date of raid: June 29, 1879 ................................................. NYE
Date of raid: July 4, 1879 .................................................... JDE
Douglass captured muchesines (moccasins).........................
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Douglass captured shield ....................................................
Douglass finds and burns saddles & bridles, day 2 ..............
Douglass retreats 100 miles after Anglin killed ....................
First fight: 1 Ranger horse wounded .................................... FW
First fight: 2 Ranger horses killed ........................................
First Fight: horses of Gibson and Dee were killed .................
First fight: Rangers surprised Indians .................................. JP
Holland’s Ranche.................................................................
Hollman’s Ranch (should be Holland’s) ................................ NYE
........................................................................................... JP
Horses stolen at ranch ......................................................... JEH
Indians abandon mules on day 2 .........................................
Indians armed with Long Tom Needle Guns .........................
Indians attack Rangers at midnight first day........................
Indians ‘dig’ pits ..................................................................
Indians dug holes with tomahawks and knives ....................  JDE
Indians killed and ate horses ............................................... JEH
........................................................................................... NYE
........................................................................................... HT
........................................................................................... JP
Jones, Andy was one of the cowboys at first fight ................. SCNR
Jones was with Anglin when killed ....................................... SCNR
Last raid by the Comanches ................................................ EW
........................................................................................... SCNR
Location: ranch south of Big Spring ..................................... EW
........................................................................................... JP
Manning’s horse was killed ..................................................
Number of civilians (cowboys) with Rangers: 5 ..................... JDE
Number of civilians with Rangers: 6 .....................................
Number of horses the Indians stole: 0 ..................................
Number of Indian horses initially: 8 .....................................
Number of Indians at last battle: 4.......................................
Number of Indians at last battle: 5.......................................
Number of Indians in Peak’s final report: 15... .....................
Number of Indians initially: 10 ............................................
Number of Indians initially: 20 ............................................  JP
Number of Indians leaving Ft Sill: 25 ................................... JEH
........................................................................................... NYE
........................................................................................... HT
Number of Indians, morning after first fight: 19 ......................NYE
Number of Indians that stole horses: 6 ................................ JDE
Number of Indians: 15 (Peak also says 10 Indians) ..............
Number of Rangers in chase on first day: 6 ............................JDE
Number of Rangers wounded at first fight: 2 ........................ NYE
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Number of Rangers: 7.......................................................... FW
Pattie was wounded .............................................................
Pattie’s horse wounded in last fight ......................................
Rangers & cowboys erected stone marker at grave ............... JDE
Rangers & cowboys, not army, return to bury Anglin ........... JDE
Rangers and cowboys chase Indians 2 days non-stop .......... JDE
Rangers captured all Indian horses ......................................
Rangers captured all Indian horses: 8 ..................................
Rangers captured saddles & bridles in first fight ..................
Rangers lost 2 mules ...........................................................
Rangers lost 2 mules & lame horse in first fight ...................
Rangers’ provisions and ammo were on mules ..................... NYE
Six Indian saddles found .....................................................
Twenty soldiers with Ward ...................................................
Two Rangers go with Ward...................................................

So many topics not mentioned by historians make it is even

more obvious that most writers either did not find or did not

consult original Army and Ranger records.

Synopsis:

Black Horse led as many as twenty-five Indians. On June 29,
1879 they stole several horses at Holland’s Ranch. This was the last
raid by Indians who were on an authorized buffalo hunt from the
Fort Sill reservation.

Rangers were joined by five or six cowboys who trailed and sur-
prised the Indians as they were eating one of the stolen horses. At
this first fight 1 Ranger horse was killed and their 2 supply mules
lost to the Indians. The Rangers’ capturing of all the Indian horses is
not emphasized.

One report says that 6 Indians stole the ranch horses, that there
were 20 Indians at the first fight and 19 remained the next morning.

At the last fight the Indians dug holes with tomahawks and knives
and concealed themselves to ambush the Rangers. Ranger Anglin
had dismounted to examine a moccasin when he was first wounded.
As he got free of his horse a second volley killed him.

Three horses were killed. Seven Rangers were reportedly in-
volved in the chase.
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CHAPTER SIX
1879: TEXAS RANGERS VS. U.S. CAVALRY

In general, Texans did not much appreciate any live Indian. And
after the Civil War they also hated the U.S. Government, its carpet-
baggers and the federal army—as represented by the U.S. Cavalry
and its black soldiers.

Many Rangers believed that the Cavalry was comfortably in ca-
hoots with government policymakers who gave the Indian too much
freedom. Their assessment was not far off the mark. Indians from
Fort Sill had an unhappy record of roaming about on authorized
hunting expeditions that, in Texas, would often become raiding par-
ties ending in thefts and worse.

In late 1878 and early 1879 a company of Rangers in the Texas
panhandle was scouting for Indians, and got word of about ten Indi-
ans in the area between the Pease and Wichita rivers. The weather
was severely cold when on or about January 15, the Rangers found
and pursued the Indians, killing one of them.

When the Rangers rushed into the Indians’ camp to finish them
off they encountered U.S. Cavalry soldiers—escorting the Indians
on a legitimate hunt. Further killing was stopped.

Texans were not pleased with the army’s protection of the Indi-
ans.

At Fort Concho at that time there were eight companies of cav-
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alry. According to the Handbook of Texas the fort was “one of the
most beautiful and best ordered posts on the Texas border. Its ar-
rangement was artistic and every feature bespoke comfort and con-
venience. On the south side of the ample parade grounds stood the
officers’ quarters, tasty, elegant, imposing; on the north, the commo-
dious and handsome barracks; on the east side the commissary and
quartermaster’s buildings, while the west side of the grounds was
closed with an ornamental fence with a large gateway in the center.”
Thus were housed the soldiers.

The Rangers were also stationed at Fort Concho and most prob-
ably not so well domiciled.

As mentioned both forces were on constant patrol in the Fort
Concho region in the summer of 1879. Many Indians were reported,
few if any of these sightings were documented officially. In one in-
stance the “Indians” might have been “whites”. It was not uncom-
mon for non-Indian horse thieves to plant evidence that would in-
criminate the Indians. The last sentences of the following report from
Captain Keyes are pertinent.

   1st Endorsement     Headquarters  Fort Concho Texas
   June 2"d 1879
     Respectfully forwarded to the
     Asst Adjutant General.  District of the Pecos.

Anson Mills   Major 10” Cavalry
Comdg Post   Fort Concho, Texas
June 16” 1879

Sir.

I have the honor to report, that in obedience to verbal
instructions of the post Commander I left the Post on
the afternoon of the 6" instant. in search of Indians
reported to have stolen horses near Fort McKavett.
Lieut. Ward, with ten men went south. I went with
remaining ten men up the North Concho, to the head
of it where I found a party of a Company of Rangers,
who were going north west towards Big Springs I
therefore turned to the South East and crossed to
the Main Concho, by the head of Stirling and Kiowas
Creeks, striking it at Camp Charlotte, and returned
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to the post on the 11”. I found no signs, or trail of
Indians and heard of none from any Ranche, or cattle
men. The report of Lieut. Ward is appended. [See
Ward’s letter later in this chapter.] The distance
Marched by my detachment was about one hundred
and fifty miles. On the 12" instant, I left the post in
pursuit of Indians reported to have stolen horses in
the Vicinity of the post with detachments consisting
of Lieut Ward, 20 men and Co. Citizens, I arrived at
dark at a point five miles up the North Concho Where
a Calf had been found by a Mexican, Killed with an
arrow. The Mexican had not looked for the trail in
the day time, so I was obliged to wait for light, in the
morning a thorough search was made for the trail,
for about eighteen miles on each [side] of the river,
and for about eight miles back from either bank, with-
out resulting in any discovery. I then crossed towards
the Colorado, stopping at dark on the West Fork of
Grape Creek. I learned here that 2 Indians had sto-
len 2 horses, leaving two ponies, on the 10" and had
travelled West six or seven miles and had then been
joined by two other from the direction of the North
Concho, and had turned North. The man who told
me was unable to show me the trail, as he said it had
rained very hard both 10" & 11” and had washed the
trail out, on the 14" I crossed to the Colorado &
searched for trails, none had passed out and it was
impossible for them to have done so without leaving
a plain trail, the ground being very soft and wet. I
marched 15 miles down the Colorado and crossed
the ridge on the Butterfield road, to near Pecan
Springs, camping at dark, and returned to the post
the following day. If Indians stole the horses near
San Angelo, they are, in my opinion, still in the Coun-
try, and have gone either East or South. The Citi-
zens with me I think are more inclined to believe
this last party is white, but I do not agree with them.
If so then there are undoubtedly both Indians and
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White horse thieves in the same section of the Coun-
try. The distance marked was about 140 miles.
Very Respectfully
Your Obedient Servant
(Signed) Alex S. B. Keyes

Captain 10" Cavalry
Comdg Co D

In this particular instance Keyes points out that all “county citi-
zens” were not ready automatically to blame all evil on the Indians,
being “inclined to believe that this last party is white.”

Lieutenant Ward’s endorsement further indicates that Indians
would not have been the only suspects:

1st Endorsement
1st Lieut 10 Cavalry
Headquarters  Fort Concho, Texas
June 18" 1879

Respectfully forwarded to the Assistant Adjutant
General Department of Texas.

(Through Headquarters District of the Pecos.)

I learned yesterday from Judge Preusser, of San
Angela [the original spelling] Texas, that the three white
men mentioned in my dispatch of the 16" instant, re-
mained until the evening Captain Keyes left the post, on
his second scout when their actions became so suspi-
cious, that he, Judge Preusser, sent a man to watch them,
after dark, when they were observed to make a General
inspection of the post, especially of the Company and
quartermaster stables. [Did these suspects dare consider
stealing horses from under the nose of the cavalry?]

On their return he sent them to jail, but had to
release them in the morning for want of evidence.

There is a rumor current here now, that these men
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ran into the Camp of the Rangers spoken of in Captain
Keyes report, with 17" head of horses, that the Rangers
recovered all the horses, but the three men escaped.
[Three white men with 17 horses stolen was indeed re-
markable!]

Captain S.T. Norvell was on an unusual scout—covering 3,811
miles of West Texas. His unit was away from Fort Concho for almost
three months, April 4 to August 15, 1879. Norvell and his soldiers
were in parts of the area Ward was also traversing at the same time
in late June and early July. This excerpt begins at the historical
Mushaway Peak in Borden County. Between Mushaway and Moss
Spring lay Wild Horse Spring, mentioned by Ward. Norvell’s log in
part:

...twenty miles distance from the Colorado River.
Climbed the mountain [Signal Mountain] and made ob-
servations by which I thought I could find Moss Spring,
I took a course about 10 degrees west of South, which
carried directly to Moss Spring where I encamped hav-
ing marched about 35 miles. Moss Spring is one of the
first [finest] I have ever seen. The water is excellent, clear,
cool and tasteless. The Country around is abundantly
supplied with wood, and the grazing is good. The spring
is about (9) nine miles, from Big Spring and about (4)
four miles from Signal Peak. I was surprised to find a
Mr. Kaul located here with a large herd of cattle, which
he had but recently driven out. I also learned there was
as many as 15,000 cattle along the Colorado, between
its head and Hervey’s Creek, and that cattle had been
driven as far out on the plains as “Yellow House”.

 July 31  I marched to day via White Spring [also known
as Blue Spring, in southern Howard County] to the head
of the North Concho. I do not think the distance is greater
then (35) thirty five miles. I took considerable pains to
make as direct a trail as possible from Moss Spring via
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White Spring to the Big Spring road. It is a fair location
for a wagon road. At the head of the North Concho, I
learned that Lieut Ward was still out upon the trail with
a fair prospect of catching the Indians. I saw no Indian
signs at any place I visited on the plains.

Being entirely out of rations, I borrowed flour and
coffee for my men to last 2 days at Holland’s Ranche.

August 1  I started for Fort Concho to day and had
marched 15 miles down the River when I was met by
First Sergeant James Parker Co [?] 10" Cavalry with your
orders to proceed to Camp Charlotte. I accordingly turned
back, marched up to the head of Sterling Creek. Rested
5 hours and marched thence by Kiowa Creek road (14)
fourteen miles and halt until day light, distance marched
this day (36) thirty six miles.

The odd items in this report are that Mr. Kaul had a significantly
large herd of cattle—and it was not part of a local ranch and its
presence was unknown to Captain Norvell and, therefore apparently
unknown to the command at Fort Concho. It would be interesting to
determine where Kaul came from, where he was going and how he
came to be in the area with a noteworthy number of cattle.

Incidentally, in 1879 there were two ranches located near Moss
Spring. One belonged to Uncle Bud Roberts, the other to Dave
Rhoton.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
WRITTEN INTERROGATORY TO LIEUTENANT WARD

Question #1

Lt. Ward, you were stationed at Fort Sill before being assigned to
Fort Concho. While a soldier must obey orders officially he may per-
sonally disagree with the policy behind the orders. Personally, did
you disapprove of the government’s leniency toward reservation In-
dians?

Question #2

At Fort Concho you and your troops regularly patrolled vast areas.
At least during the month of June 1879 no Indians were actually
seen by any army patrol. On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rate
the Indian threat in that period of time?

Question #3

From your lengthy experience and knowledge of Comanches at Fort
Sill, could you determine whether the Indians who killed Private
Anglin were Comanches?
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Question #4

Allegedly, Chief Black Horse was in charge of the Indians that killed
Private Anglin. Did you know Black Horse at Fort Sill? Whether or
not you personally knew him, what opinion did you have of him?

Question #5

You, your men and Rangers Bruton and Pattie found the body of
Anglin and buried him where he fell. The Comanches were noted for
taking scalps and mutilating bodies. What was the condition of the
body of Private Anglin? Should the condition not have been included
in your reports?

Question #6

Did you know or know of Private Anglin? He has been described as
“A native of Virginia, member of one of its first families... He was
known for his bravery, kindness, good humor and unceasing devo-
tion to duty.” In your opinion was he particularly well-liked or dis-
liked by his fellow Rangers?

Question #7

After finding Anglin, you do not mention whether you looked for the
trail of his killers. Why did you not look for and find the trail from the
site of the battle?

Question #8

Did you find any evidence that Indians had, on June 29 or there-
abouts, stolen any horses from anyone or any place?

Question #9

Some reports say that on June 29 the Rangers “surprised” the Indi-
ans a few miles from Holland’s Ranch. Do you believe this to be
true? Did the Rangers fire on the Indians when either party was
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seeking parley? In other words was it in the interest of either party,
Rangers or Indians, to avoid a disinterested investigation?

End of interrogatory directed to Lt. Ward.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
WRITTEN INTERROGATORY TO CAPTAIN PEAK

Since Corporal Douglass could not be found, your report becomes,
Captain Peak, the most important description of the incident that
began June 29th, 1879 at Holland’s Ranch in Tom Green County.

Question #1

In your report of July 5th you state that 15 Indians initially were
encountered by seven Rangers and two citizens. During the course of
two days the number of Indians dwindled. You state that there were
4 or 5 Indians who killed Private Anglin. Could the number have
been only 2 Indians?

Question #2

You state that a Captain Nolan of Fort Sill was responsible for escort-
ing the Indians away from Fort Sill on a buffalo hunt and that he left
them on the Llano Estacado with instructions to return to the reser-
vation later. How did you know this? Was Captain Nolan considered
an enemy of the Rangers and so you opined that he was culpable?
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Question #3

You assert that the Indians were well-equipped with ammunition
and fearsome “Long Tom Needle Guns”. Please explain how this old
single-shot weapon could have been fearsome when compared to the
Rangers’ repeating rifles.

Question #4

Douglass is reported to have taken 8 Indian horses with saddles and
bridles at the first fight. If there were 15 Indians originally on 15
horses then the Rangers would have pursued 15 Indians on only 7
horses and 2 pack mules. The Indians would travel slowly. Why was
this not mentioned in your report?

Question #5

You also report in the Monthly Return that on June 29 the Rangers
found the trail of 8 horses and that in the first fight all 8 Indian
horses were captured. This loss would leave the Indians, perhaps 15
of them, with only 2 mules for mounts. Can you explain this odd
accounting?

Question #6

You state that “Captain Nolan will represent that these Indians were
unnecessarily attacked.” Why do you think that to be so? Were the
Indians unnecessarily attacked?
Question #7

You state that “In driving them out of the Country, I have fought
them three times, every time my men could find them. Fought them
fearlessly and boldly in the places of their own choosing, in their
strongholds.” In view of the actions and the retreat of Corporal Dou-
glass and others at the time of the death of Private Anglin, please
explain this statement.
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Question #8

How were the Rangers sure that Anglin was dead when they rode
away? Was there any evidence that he survived and was tortured?

Question #9

On the 3rd of July, when you rode out to meet Douglass had some-
one notified you of the disaster and Anglin’s death? Did one of the
Rangers have time to leave the battle site on the 1st and get all the
way to Fort Concho on the 2nd so that you could be on your way on
the 3rd?

Question #10

Captain Peak, were your men under orders or an understanding that
all Indians were fair game for killing?

Question #11

You have stated that Corporal Douglass was discharged from the
Texas Rangers for his cowardice at the battle in which Anglin was
killed. Five Rangers were also discharged at their own request after
their pay was reduced, their names were:

Ebb Dee
R.K. North
C.E. Robinson
G.M. Wright
C.P. Kinnebrew

Including Anglin and Douglass that would amount to a total of 7
Rangers, the number that you reported fighting the Indians on the
30th. But we know from your report that there were other Rangers,
namely:

Pattie
Bruton
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Manning
Gibson

Were there in fact more than 7 Rangers at the battle? None of the
last 4 Rangers were discharged. Please explain the difference in
their performance and the actions of the others.

Question #12

Was there any further report of these Indians or of the 2 mules in-
volved in this incident?

Question #13

Official U.S. Army reports mention that non-Indian bandits in that
region had posed as Indians in order to shift suspicion. Is it possible
that all the evidence of Comanches found by Rangers was faked?

Question #14

You belonged to the Dallas Ku Klux Klan. Is it possible that this
affected your perception of red men and the Negro soldiers compris-
ing almost all of the U.S. Cavalry in the region?

End of interrogatory directed to Captain Peak.
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CHAPTER NINE
CONCLUSION

Official reports by the U.S. Army were not exact; reports from the
Texas Rangers were less than accurate, incomplete and selective.

In this event Rangers were dismissed for their unprecedented
failure, of which no details were given in writing. Captain Peak im-
mediately tried to shift responsibility to U.S. Government Indian policy
and to an elderly Comanche chief who probably was not even in-
volved.

I suspect that Private Anglin may have had enemies within the
Ranger organization, but Peak was not necessarily one of them. Pos-
sibly Anglin was killed by “friendly fire” (since Peak stated that it was
the “second volley” that killed him).

Why did Ranger Douglass order retreat when faced with so few
opponents? Ammunition may have been in short supply and their
water—in the punishing heat of July—may have been used up.

Anglin was probably not buried because the Rangers had no
picks or shovels. But a rock mound could have been made to cover
the body from carnivorous animals. Maybe they did not retrieve the
body because there was no spare horse to transport it.
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Why was cowardice even mentioned as the reason for firing Dou-
glass and punishing other Rangers? Peak may have been infuriated
that Douglass had revealed the failure to Lt. Ward and that the
army composed of black men then took care of burying the aban-
doned corpse of a Texas Ranger.

When the raiders were being chased by the Rangers they headed
westward toward the safety of the New Mexico territory, not north-
ward to the protection of the Fort Sill reservation. Lt. Ward may have
suspected that the raiders were well out of Texas and that may ex-
plain his not diligently trying to find them.

It is difficult to see how this incident could be called, in the tra-
ditional use of the term, a “Comanche Raid”. I think the raiders could
have been Apaches, whites or Mexicans or a combination and that
there may never have been more than six of them.
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NOTES
Directly and Indirectly Related Research
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Captain Peak’s 1925 Fibs

In the interview on the next two pages the old Ranger doesn’t men-
tion and/or distorts events he described in his 1879 official reports.
He refers to only one Long Tom Gun. Douglass is not named. Six
Indians killed? The corporal [Douglass], says Peak, “ordered an ad-
vance”; surely Peak meant to say a retreat. The Rangers bury Anglin
before leaving the battle scene? Bruton retrieved the mules? No men-
tion of the dismissals for cowardice. For the first time he implies that
Kiowas may have been involved.
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Ranger Grandy (March, 1929) on W.B. Anglin
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Miscellaneous Notes

A. Cowboys and/or citizens mentioned: McConnel, Gardner,
McIntyre, and  Andy Jones

B. Shafter’s Survey Party included 65 wagons, possibly 100
men and a large number of mules and horses. “Roads”
would have been made wherever they traveled.

C. Nye refers to documents I have yet been unable to find:

 16 Old Files, Fort Sill, 1879 and 17 Reports of Engage-
ments with Hostile Indians in “the Military Division of
the Missouri, Old Files, 1879”

D. Peak wrote from Rock Chimney Springs, which I have
been unable to find. It may be Ranger Springs now called
Water Valley, Tom Green County.

E. U.S. Indian Policy

American churches and the government conducted an expen-
sive experiment in ‘faith-based’ management of Indian cultures. It
was a spectacular failure. The following Christian religions were as-
signed as agencies to civilize and convert thousands of Indians on
reservations:

Quakers (Hicksites)   Quakers (Orthodox)   Baptists   Pres-
byterian   Christian (no sect given)   Methodists   Catholics
Reformed Dutch   Congregationalists   Protestant
Episcopals   American Board of Commissioners for For-
eign Missions   Unitarians

Recommended reading on the topic of reservation policy: Docu-

ments of United States Indian Policy edited by Francis Paul Prucha

The Comanches were one of the great fighting tribes of the plains.

General Richard I. Dodge called them "the most cunning, the most mis
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chievously artful of all the United States Indians." For two centu-

ries they carried on a constant war against Mexico. Their warriors were

as familiar with the passes of Chihuahua as with their own Red River

country. When Texas became independent, the Comanches extended

their hatred to the Texans, and long distinguished between "Texans"

and "Americans" with whom they were friendly.

It is not strange that this warlike tribe should chafe under condi-

tions as they existed, nor that, late in December, 1876, a band of Co-

manches numbering one hundred and seventy warriors, under Black

Horse (Tu-ukumah) with their families, should leave Fort Sill and head

toward the Staked Plains.  “Death on the Prairie”, Paul I. Wellman,

University of Nebraska Press, 1987

F. Operations of U.S. Army, Miscellanous

In 1874 the outbreak of the far-flung Red River War gave the
Tenth Cavalry an opportunity to display its combat effectiveness. All
restrictions were removed, and in a campaign of five months the
Tenth and a battalion of its sister regiment, the Ninth Cavalry, scouted
more miles, destroyed more lodges and property, and captured more
Indians than any other regiment in the field. In April 1875 the Tenth
was transferred to the Texas frontier and headquartered at Fort Con-
cho. For the next decade Grierson and his regiment were the princi-
pal military presence in far West Texas, and their contributions to
peace, order, and settlement were significant. From forts Concho,
Stockton, Davis, Quitman, and Clark, as well as from numerous
camps, companies and detachments of the Tenth scouted, patrolled,
and mapped thousands of square miles. Handbook of Texas

G. Dismissal dates of the Rangers: Peak does not specify
these rather noteworthy dates.

H. Chief Black Horse, Notes

When Black Horse was in detention (April 28, 1875 - part of
1878) in Ft. Marion, Florida the local Spanish people invited the Co-
manches to attend a bullfight. To the Indians a bull was not particu-
larly dangerous so one of them went into the ring to fight but the bull
chased him to a barricade. The Indians would not be humiliated.
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Four of them obtained knives and went into the ring and slaugh-
tered the bull. They were hungry so started cutting out the more
delectable parts and had a fine meal of raw meat. The spectacle con-
firmed to the horrified crowd that the Comanche was worthy of his
reputation.

The Comanche names of Black Horse were: Tu-ukumah (Black
Horse), Pako-Riah (Colt) and Ta-Peka (Sun Rays). He was one of the
chiefs under the  legendary Quanah Parker. According to the Hand-

book of Texas Black Horse was at the battle of Yellow House Draw,
March 18, 1877.

“Wichita Falls has long been recognized as the medical center for
the surrounding North Texas-Southern Oklahoma area.

Since the area’s first recorded physician, Dr. S.H. Burnside, ar-
rived in Wichita County in 1882 to set up practice in a tent, there
has always been a thriving medical community in this area.

Burnside built the area’s first “hospital” in the late 1890s. Known
as the Wichita Falls Sanitarium, this facility was located on the cor-
ner of Seventh and Scott streets. Here, Dr. Burnside treated a wide
variety of illnesses and patients, including Quanah Parker, chief of
the Comanches, and Parker’s war chief, Black Horse.”

                        —Jeffery Milam, Times Record News

Black Horse died about 1900 and is buried at Cache, Oklahoma.

I. Ranger Miscellany

For the reporting period ending July 31, 1879 there is no men-
tion of any other gun fights. There were “324 Winchester cartridges
expended” according to Peak. Supposedly these shots were fired in
Douglass’ battles with the Indians. If there were 7 Rangers shooting
they averaged about 46 bullets apiece trying to get the culprits.

J. Lt. Ward, Notes

Ward was an important part of the Shafter survey party. Wards
Wells (shown on the Mckenzie & Shafter map) was named for him.
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Biography of JUNIUS W. PEAK  (1845-1934)

Junius (June) Peak, Confederate veteran, Dallas city marshall, and
Texas Ranger, was born in Warsaw, Kentucky, on April 5, 1845, to
Jefferson and Martha Malvina (Reasor) Peak. In 1855 the family moved
to Dallas, where they built the first brick house in the county.

At age sixteen Peak left home and enlisted at Fort Arbuckle in
the First Choctaw and Chickasaw Mounted Rifles, First Indian Bri-
gade, raised for the Confederacy. He served about a year in the In-
dian Territory, then was transferred to Gen. John H. Morgan’s Raid-
ers of the Second Kentucky Cavalry Regiment, in which he partici-
pated in the Indiana-Ohio raid as an aide and orderly to Major
Ellsworth. Peak barely escaped capture by recrossing the Ohio River
at Buffington’s Island. He next reported to Nathan Bedford Forrest’s
Third Tennessee Cavalry, in which he served as field orderly for Gen.
Frank Armstrong and received two wounds at the battle of
Chickamauga. After a lengthy recovery in Atlanta, he became a scout
in Gen. John Wharton’s Eighth Texas Cavalry command in the Trans-
Mississippi Department. This position brought him back to Texas,
where he was serving at the war’s end.

Peak returned to Dallas and became deputy sheriff and a mem-
ber of the Ku Klux Klan. In 1872 he was hired by New Mexico cattle-
men to put an end to cattle rustling in that territory. In 1874, after a
successful year at this task, he was elected city marshall of Dallas, a
job he held for four years. In April 1878, shortly after he was elected
Dallas city recorder, Governor Richard Coke commissioned Peak a
second lieutenant in Company B of the Frontier Battalion and charged
him with raising a special ranger detachment to track down outlaw
Sam Bass  and his gang. By May, Peak was captain of Company B.
With the aid of local possees he and his men harassed Bass for sev-
eral months, driving him from North Texas towards his ultimate cap-
ture and death in Round Rock. Afterward, Peak’s company was trans-
ferred to West Texas and served in the San Angelo area fighting Indi-
ans and mapping waterholes.

On April 15, 1880, Peak left the Rangers and took a job build-
ing and equipping supply stations for construction gangs with the
Mexican Central Railroad Company. His wife, Henrietta Boll of Dal-
las, whom he married on November 28, 1881, accompanied him to
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Mexico.
They returned to Texas in 1884 and raised horses and cattle at

their Live Oak Ranch in Shackelford County. In 1899 their desire for
a more formal education for their two children brought them back to
Dallas, where Peak went to work in real estate and served as super-
intendent of White Rock Lake from 1919 to 1924. Peak was a Mason.

On April 20, 1934, he died at home in Dallas.

http://www.tsha.utexas.edu/handbook/online/articles/view/PP/
fpe3.html
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Private Anglin’s pay from March 1 through May 31 amounted to $125,
or $41.66 per month. His debts amounted to $41.64 so he netted
$79.36. Such debts probably were not unusual but I have looked at
two or three other pay periods and they show he was having to bor-
row money.
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The following three pages* are so packed with errors and misinfor-
mation that I must conclude the writer was consciously helping cre-
ate the myth of the Texas Rangers.

*From Frontier Times, March 1938
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The sketch on the opposite page is from the Records of the War De-
partment, U.S. Army Commands, Fort Concho, Letter Book Scouts.

First Lt. George H. Palmer drew the map in 1881.

The 1879 Ranger chase moved to the left of the circle although many
sources erroneously report the bandits headed north and west to the
Big Spring of the Colorado, located about 15 miles from the “Camp
at Head of North Concho”. The illustration is included to give an idea
of the landscape, the importance of water and grass locations and
the conditions of so-called roads.
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The
“raid”
began
in this
area.
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An Instance of Conflict Between Texas Rangers and U.S. Army Only a Few

Days Before the Death of Ranger Anglin and U.S. Army Involvement

In January 1879 Rangers under Arrington chased Comanches into a camp but

found U.S. Army soldiers there protecting the reservation Indians who were on

an authorized buffalo hunt. “The disgusted Rangers returned to their camp... On

the morning of June 18 [1879] Arrington wrote...General Davidson” asking if it

were true that soldiers would fire on Rangers if they killed or molested Indians

in the Texas Panhandle... “not that I have any fears of you in the execution of the

enterprise [shooting at Rangers], but for the purpose of laying the matter before

the Governor and the Legislature of Texas...” Arrington’s letter was apparently

not answered but Davidson forwarded it to the governor of Texas.

                                                     Source: The Law Comes to Texas, Frederick Williams, Pages 178 - 179

A line of semi-permanent Ranger camps had been established in
the region by Major John B. Jones in 1874. Southeast of the
present town of Coahoma (originally called Signal Mountain Sta-
tion, Howard County, Texas) is a seeping spring, which may have
been one of Company B’s regular campsites when on a scout.

C.L. Ware was a member of Company B in 1878 and 1879.
The photo on the left (below) was made in 1997 by Joe Pickle and
Doyle Phillips. The “R” was no longer visible due to the sandstone
being greatly deteriorated. The enhanced photo on the right was
made in 1957 by John Yates, Texas history teacher at Big Spring
High School. The “B” and the “E “were easily confused owing to
the softness of the rock. The “R” may have stood for Rangers; it
was no longer visible in 1997.

In 1880 C.L. Ware and his brother Dick (who was with June
Peak at the killing of Sam Bass) operated a Howard County ranch,
although Dick was still a Ranger.
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View of the Anglin Lake area. The “lake” was probably at the right and
below sloping hill in the background. We used a metal detector and shov-
els to explore this unusual site. All of the area is sandy with no rock. This
single stone almost certainly was moved here as shown. We found nothing.
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In this second picture you can see a good-size rattler that was just a
few steps from our “dig”.
     Coincidentally we were at the lake on the anniversary (in 2002) of
Anglin’s burial. July weather in this part of Texas is an inferno. Archeolo-
gist Richard Rose, Sammy Hunnicutt (Howard County Archaeology Soci-
ety) and this writer made the expedition.
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A historical marker in eastern Andrews County,
Texas has been missing for several years.
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Doyle Phillips, 67, lives in the city of Guanajuato, capital of the state of Guanajuato,
México. He is revising several prior publications like this one and writing historical
fiction.

Previous Publications:

     A Howard County, Texas Picture Album

     Howard County Historic Photographs

            Comanche War Trail Artifacts

     A Howard County, Texas Primer

     A Cabeza de Vaca Book

Compact Disc Productions about Howard County History

A Variety of Wall Posters related to Howard County

  Contact: prairiedog@prodigy.net.mx or www.Texasaire.com


